
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

He presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:

IN DETAIL:

René has acquired a reputa on for providing first-hand advice and support for a
series of successful CEOs in the Fortune 500, FTSE 100 and all around the world.
René specialises in delivering performances that show precisely how
contemporary leaders can electrify a crowd through a passionate and authen c
connec on. He demonstrates just how cap va ng an emo onally intelligent
approach can be. He is never about theory - it is all about ac ons and behaviours
that we can adopt that will make us more powerful when we come together.
Everyone remembers how his sessions made them feel. René is an accomplished
visi ng professor at Cass Business School.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

As the business world moves out of a sustained period of austerity, René
specialises in helping many blue-chip businesses chart a path for growth and a
culture of enterprise.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

René tailors each keynote to fit the actual challenges or opportuni es faced by
his clients - embracing regional differences and cultural nuances learned from his
years of experience working across the globe.

René Carayol speaks, coaches and mentors with the authority and confidence of the leader who has seen and experienced it all
before. René draws much from his own unique experiences as former Managing Director at IPC Magazines, serving on a variety
of boards such as Pepsi and IPC Media, and even leading the largest management buyout in European history.

René Carayol MBE
Execu ve Coach, Leadership Expert and Author

"Good leaders create followers - great leaders create leaders."

Inclusive Leadership
Collaboration is the New Leadership
Diversity & Inclusion
When your Heritage is not your Destiny
- Business Transformation
Culture is More Powerful Than Strategy
Manage a Little Less and Lead a Little
More
Strength Based Leadership - Spike

2018 Spike: What are You Great at?

2006 Pay Off Your Mortgage in 2
Years

2002 My Voodoo: A Practical Guide
to Unleashing the Magic in
You and Your Work

2001 Corporate Voodoo
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